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LIFE in pA R i s.
Paris. October 22, 1857.

Qu-stion of the Danubian Principalities.The
IL il'.h oj the King of Prussia, and its ProbableResults.State of Finances.The Trial
if Migeon, a Candidate in the Late Elections.The Climax of a Frenchman's Ambition.Their Imperial Majesties at Compeigne.The Suicide ofan American, named
Kdwird D.Mademoiselle Rachel.MonsieurGuizot.A First Class Gold Medal
Awarded to Captain W. Power.

To the Editor of the Rational Era:
The political news is of little importance.

Tb* question cf the Danubian Principalities is

prndiag. Ruesia proposes a Leichtenberg ae

fcTe'jitary Prince for tbo United Principalities;
Napoleon, Joachim Murut; and the German
P. wers, a Prince of Nassau. Austria alone objectsto any change being made in that quarter,
a in e prets lie ucuy or rans in regaru 10

the iavLation of the Danube to suit herself,
pretend ng that only the mouth of the Danube
is o;en to the vessels of other nations, but
that the rest of that great river belongs to the

respective countries bordering on it.consequently,
to Aus'ria.
Tae next Congress at Paris will settle all

those points, and France, we hope, will maintainher own. If the Principalities should be
f r.uuate enough to be governed in future by a

Frencotnan, the Crimean war will have been to

so ne purp se.

Tile health of the King of Prussia is some
what improved, but there is li tie hope of h i

en'ire lecovery, suffering as he does from the
oss ti cat ion of the blood vessels, caused by on

excess ot eating and drinking. The Prince « f
Prussia (brjtLer to the King) will be declaied
rt rent during the illness of the King.

l'..e K.nperor of Austria has ordered that all
thr tl *gs of his armies should bear the image of
the immaculate Virgin Mary, besides the
double-headed eagle. What next?
The had news from India and from the UnitedSiat s causes the financial state of affairs in

E guild and c>n the Continent of Europe to be
stlii more embarrassing, and all the fuuds are

* 1 -J ' T nnmknli aT foilll rOU 1 1A A HQ.
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tiii is increasing, aind some of the poor victims,
who had not the moral courage to stand the
sh k, have resorted to powder and lead to put
a:: end to iheir troubles.
A highly interesting trial has just been closed.

The Government accused Mr Migeon of having
used fraudulent means to obtain a majority in
the last election tor the Legislative body.

Count Migeon was a member of the National
Assembly during the last Republic, was elected
member of the Legislative body after the coup
d'ttat, and again run at the last election as a

lnei.d ct Napolton, but not as the candidate of
the Goven mtnt, which brought forward Mr.
Nizeo as its cat didate. Migeon beat Nizeo by
a majority of I8,u00, to the great displeasure ol
the Govern meat; m d, in order to deprive Mr.
.Migeon of his seat in the Legislature of France,
the Government cha'ged htm with having used
fraudulent means to beeure the large majority
he obtained, to the detriment of the Government
candidates. The Government also charged
Migeon with having gambled at the Bourse,
with having been eowhided at that privileged
gambling house, wiih being bankrupt, with bav
ltig been separated from his wife, with having
worn the Cross of the Legion of Honor withont
authority, and, lastly, with having been disinheritedby his own mother.

Tue trial t ame off at Co'.mar, in the Departmentof the Upper Rhine, where the Attorney
General brought forward a great number of
witnesses in the lowest walks of society, to prove
the ill g»li>y of the means used by Migeon to
induce ihi-rn to vote for him. A letter from the
Prefect of the Police of Paris was produced by
the ptoeecufit-g attorney, stating the above menU.>td calumnies, and on that evidence the attorneydeclared Mr. Migeon not only unworthy
to held a scat in the Legislative body, but that
he shou'd be punished according to the laws of
the cuun'ry.

Mr. Migeon employed the best lawyer of
France in his defence, Mr. Jules Faver, well
known in the days of the last Republic as an
sole era cr and debater, who still openly avows
t o f.1 u ui:
win \_ HUH I'Ji liJC lkCpuUlitnU pOIIJ*

Mr. Migron bnught forward a geat number
oi ihe most re?pectable men of that part of
France, as wilueeses, to prove and to state nntierovti that he was '.heir free choice, that Mr.
Mipeon al * ays was the friend atid benefactor
oi the people. and indti'a igable in his office, as
a icetnher of the legislative body, to promote
the iuteres; and welfare of his district; and that
tht G weinment candidate, the police officers,
the Mayors of the villages and towns, and the
Prelect cf the Department du Haute Rhin,
threatened the friends of Migeon and the voters
in genera! with the loss of employment, the
withdrawal of licences, to deprive them of the
aia.ciat.^e of baaks and public institutions, to
clot-e tneir establishments, and with the enmity
of lLeir superiors.

i wa» furthermore proved, by highly respectub'epriests and wealthy citizens, that the* cone'.ablesand police officers had received orders
to tear down the bills of Migeon, and put uptho^e ot the Gov, rnment candidates; that the
Govtmm* u officers offer'd liquor and money
t he vo ers to carry ibeir man, Niz°o. The
prosecuting attorney could not, however, sub
f-o >, e tnw-cha-gee of the Prefect of P dice,
a c .lules Faver brought authentic proofs that
Mr. Migeou is not a bankrupt, but on the con
trary a very rich man ; that his mother did not
d ^inherit him, and that ebe intends leavingbiaa a in ilion of itaoct; that he did not gam
Die, and th»t he was not cowhided ; that he die
no! wear the cross of the Legion of Honor, but
that ot Sr. Sylvester, and that of the Gilder
Spar, giv^n htm by the Pope. Mr. Jnles Favei
n ade u most able defence; judges and lawy6n
Iron a -r^a» distance assembled to hear thi
celebraud oraior, who completely annihilate!
t' e pr -rcu'ing attorney, the Prefect of the De
pirtment, a< d all officials who had a hand ii
tuia pr, si-cutiou.

Julc- Faver closed his defence in a most elc
que: t manner, by sayiDg, u Let us break fron
tnis meiee of mtr;gue, nmbition, duplicity, an<
aiiuse of p>ower. L»t us not allow the sacre*
ima^e of the law to be thus disfigured, and 1«

uu«r iu me noiy iaea 01 justice, eternal a
God himself, from whom it emanates, calm a
truth, inflexible as dafy. Justice alone cai

a harrier to this troubled state of societj
to exee-s^a of passion, to the caprices of arbi
trary uower. Justice alone can say to this irn
t&u-d tide, ' thus tar shalt thou go, and no fat
ther.' "

Jules Faver vas long and most vehement!
applauded. I am sorry not to be able to gi*
you the verdict, which will not be rendered til
at er ibid let'er is mailed. Mr. Migeon will ndoubt be cleared frnm t...

vucdv voiaiuuirtMTiI charges, and this trial will have served to shot1 oil'the contemptible machinations to which th8 Government reacts to counteract the inflaencI of the opposition candidates, and to carry theiI elections. The foregoing will also give yoiI some idea of the means to which it must havI stopped to oppoee Cavaignac and the other ojI pvjsi'.ion candidates at the last election; hatI
^

crtdc and hundreds of thcusands of francs werI spent by the Government to carry the officii
Candida'es ; but, notwithstanding the none]8 p >wer, aid intrigue, the Republicans carrieB their men. It w »uld have been better for Ni
poleon, had this trial never taken place, givinV us it does to the Republicans new evidences <the fact that their party was fraudulently d<
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foroed to ^ive them to the Government in more
than one instance.

It wonld seem that * Frenchman's ambition
reaches its climax whyn possessed of the right
to wear an order. Napoleon I was rather lavishin the distribution of decorations, bat NapoleonIII greatly exceeds his uncle in the creationof Knights of the Legion of Honor. He
is continually institut ng new decorations, and
all who breathe the imperial atmosphere are

knighted; even dentists wear the badge for
palling teeth with skill; and the first cook, expertin making johnycakes, will in time be a

high officer of the order.
The Imperial baby is a commander of the

order, and we should pot be surprised to learn
that his dolls are likewise decorated. The last
decoration is called the medal of St. Helena, in
memory of Napoleon I, given to all the survivingsoldiers who fonght under that great
General. The mania of wearing decorations is
so very contagions, that women now begin to
imitate the favored sex in that weakness.
A washerwoman was recently bronght before

the police, and condemned to several months
imprisonment, for haviug worn decorations belongingto her customers from the Crimean
wars. Her excnse was, that she could not resistthe temptation of wearing those beauti'il
bright ribbons and crosses, which bad covered
the hearts of those gallant fellows who parsed
them over to her for the payment of their wash-
ing bills.
The first series of visiters have arrived at the

Chatean of Coropiegne, where the Emperor,
Empress, and the Prince Imperial, have taken
up their abode until the middle of next month.
An American, named Edward D », some

time ago arrived in Pari*, and took uo his residencein an hotel of the Rue Neuve Siint Augustin.He embarked in Bourse speculations,
and was, he acknowledged, unsuccessful. Daringthe last few days he was observed to be in
a state of profound despondency. Nothing havingbeen seen or heard of him during the whole
of yesterday, the proprietor of the hotel experiencedalarm, and br. ke open the door of his
room, which was found locked. Mr. D. wbs
found seated in an arm chair, wi'h his brains
blown out. No report of any firearm had been
heard, and it appeared that he had mad|e use
of an air pistol, which was found lying by bis
side.
The Messager du Midi eays: " The amelioration,although slight, which has been announcedin the state of Mademoiselle Rachel,

continues, and is favored by the splendid
weather."

Monsieur Guizot has just returned from his
country seat, " Val Richer," and is now engagedin the correction of his memoirs, which will
be published in January next.
A fist-class gold medal has been conferred

. fi- tit n .i «l. a :
uu unpiaiu ft. rower, ui iuc auicniau otuuuuerHoward, for rendering assistance to the
French merchaut Tea9el, 44 La Jeune Anais,*"
which went ashore Home time ago on the small
island ot Pinnel, near the Isle Saint Martin.
The first number of a journal called La Tmrrt

Promise, published in French at Nice, under
the direction of Alphonae Karr, has juat appeared.
A leiter from Warsaw in the Presse of Vien

na says : 44 It is perfectly true that the Russian
Government has set apart 6,000,000 roubles
for the reconstruction of Sebastopol, and, al
though the treaty of Paris forbids the building
ot fortifications, it is supposed it may be easily
eluded."

For the National Kra

LINGERINGS WITH NATURE.NO2.
BT ANNA.

NEW YOBK BAY AT SUHBISE.

The slumbering city had scarce made a slight
movement to shake off the drowsiness of last
night's hushed Bleep.whether begotten in honesttoil, fastidious indolence^ or mad debauchery.whena few carriages, freighted with hurriedoccupants, rattle warningly upon the hard
pavement, as they wend their way to the vari
ous ferries which meet the early trains for the
distant country. To these travellers alone, to
those who await their pleasure, is the beautiful
bay revealed in all its morning freshness and
sweet summer beauty.

Placid and still lies the blue expanse of
waters, fettered here by Jersey City and Hoboken; there by Brooklyn, Staten Inland, and the
great Empire City; and anon stretching far
down to the deep sea, or leading up among the
chilly highlands of Champlain and the St. Lawrence.Long lines of tall shipping stand mo

tionless with suspended life, casting the darknessof their lengthened shadows upon the
newly-illumined scene ; and the morning sun,
silvering the calm surface, transforms it to a
" thing of life,** picturing forth the myriad
phases of human hope and passion. Of man's
heart a fitting type ; ever changing and fitful.
alive to every impression, yet involuntarily
seeking calmness and quiet.

Swiftly the arrow prowed river steamers cut
the bright waters, leaving a long glittering
train in their wake; while the white-winged
sailing vessels stand oat briskly from their
moorings, heeding the morning breeze. A ma

j eatic ocean steamer is slowly marching down
toward the Narrows, and a few of the evermovingferry-boats ripple the shining waters.
The morning stillness cast the magic of its

hashing power apon the noisy boatmen, and
even the splashing water Beemed to beed the
dreamy repose. Like the Sabbath quiet of a

summer evening in the country, where only the
droning hum of itasects, or drowsy tinkilings " from the " distant folds " lull the sleepy
ear.^ven thus does the waking morn bestir
the calm waters which has folded the stars in

r its bosom through all the damp Dight. Gradually,as the dark lines shorten with the up'rising sun, the stir of business and the clamor
(

of traffic begin. The work-day world rashes to

r the wharves and plies the laboring vessels, beariing ever with it the unflinching air of stern^
browed necessity and the hardened hand of unsparingreality. Ere the snn has reached hdf

;1 hia meridian height, the beautifol bay is to
more than a highway.a mart for the display "if

i- wares and the exchange of merchandise. 4
® life-pictnre, the tresh summer parity and beaV
^ ty of the morning of existence, marred and db,tspoiled by the heat and grossness of mature
g noonday evil. Bat the volumed memory lifts,
s bedewing the parched soul, and feeding the
Q famished heart through all the fierce day strife,

even to the sultry eve, which may herald a

j. dawn of yet lovelier brightness and serenity.
Enamored tourists may prate of Italian sun

light upon the>famed Bay of Naples.they may
y have dreamed of golden streets and sapphire
1 pavements, when gazing upon the burnished
0 Bosphorns.they may have caught inspiration
y from the waving shadows pencilling Lake
* Como; and yet, with all their worship of na
8 ture, they may never have roused from theii
*

morning slumber to inhale the vivifying beaut]
a and freshness of New York Bay at sunrise.
e
>- Mr. Morphy, the champion chess player, it ii
»- said, will challenge Enrope through the.Nev
e York Chess Club, to produce a man to play
tl with him, next spring, in New York, for from
r, one to five thousand dollars.
d
s- Leon Goldsmith, of New York, has been ar

g rested on a charge of haviBg forged a draft or
>f a Philadelphia house, on which he had obtainec
s- $1,666. He was imprisoned, to await * requi
e sition from Governor Pollock.
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AH IRISH DEFAULTER. 1

The new novel, now publishing in numbers, \
by Charles Lever, called Davenport Dunn, bids j
tfe-r to rival bis previous productions in inter- ,
eUV. It is now unquestioned that the " strange {
eventful history" of the late Juhn Sadlier fur- (
nnhes the materials for this work. Perhaps a ]
fee personal recollections of thelife of that
g*eat defaulter, by one who knew him well,
at d had intimate business relations with him, (
05 if prove of interest at the present time. j
John Sadlier was born at Shrone Hill, in the ,

o<Unty of Tipperary, Ireland, in the year 1814,
a d was the third son of Clement William Sadliw,4respectable country gentleman, of mode-
w te possessions, and not a poor farmer, as
L sver makes him. He was educated at Clon-
g->we6-College, a Roman Catholic seminary of
great reputation, and though his father and his
two elder brothers, James and Clement, were

Protestants, he himself became a Catholic.
Having completed his collegiate coarse wi'h
considerable distinction, he selected the law as

h-8 profession, and was admitted to practice as
an attorney in 1837. ,

He soon became distinguished for his acute-
B-fls in all matters relative to fiuance and real
estate, and on his admission as a solicitor of
the Court of Chancery, in 1840, he was speedily
employed in the very highest class of chancer?
business. About this time the Tipperary Bank,
which proved so fatal to all connected with it,
was started, at his suggestion. His brother
James (now a fugitive from justice) was made
its president, and all the directors and shareholderswere his relatives, or his intimate per
sonal friends. Prom the accommodation it
tff >rded to the country gentlemen and the better
class of farmers, it soon became a popular institution,and extended its ramifications all over

»KaD w.iVA AAoHoH in oil f llO
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principal towns in Ireland, and they became
the favorite depositories for the spare funds of
the wealthier class cf agricnhuris's. Meantime
John Sadlier's business continued to increase
at an extraordinary rate, and it became neces
a try to remove to more extensive offices than
those he had been occupying. A. magnificent
bouse, which had formerly belonged to one of
the Irish noblesse, was purchased by him, in
(}re%t Denmark street, Dublin.

This splendid mansion, which had a chapel
in it (its former owner having been a Roman
Ciitbolic,) was now desecrated by being con
vertvd into law offices, and its chapel fitted up
for Oe use of copying clerks. Its marble stair
case, no longer trodden by the feet of wit and
beai>ty, now streamed all day long with a motley
crowd, from the haughty but ruined peer, to
thn frieze coated peasant, and all intent on the
one errand.to retard the threatened forec'ostjre,or stay the impending ejectment. The
Tipperary Bank, the creatnre of John Sadlier's
own creation, now sent up by every mail its
quota of protested notes, the unhappy makers
and endorsers of which had speedily to undergo
ihs " peine Jorte et dure" of legal proceedings.
Writs went Buttering down by every post to
ev^ry part of the country. " Capiases ad respondendum"were issued, that were never re

sanded to, and " Capiases ad salisfaciendutii"became anything bat satisfactory to the
recipients.

} have known as many as forty of these interestingmissives to be sent from Qreat Denmark
street in one day. But this was the smallest
portion of the immense business transacted in
that uoble old structure. Chancery suits, in
voting euormous interests, and whose termina
ticy no human calculation could foresee, were
cu-yied on and moved over the legal chess
ba*rd, by his directions. Half a dozen receivershipsunder the Court of Chancery, any one
of which would be a handsome income for a

I rane with moderate desires, rewarded Lis great
r £ :_i i l- /.i \ j
uuBiitmi aouuiet) »nu ais uuquesuuneu
parity of character. Wealth began to flv# in
upon him, and with it came the (to him) fatal
,ambition to transfer his abilities to another and
\ wore extended sphere. An opportunity was
aoci afforded him, and in 1847 he was introducedto the worthy burghers of the town of
Carlow, who had become dissatisfied with their
representative, in consequence of his support
of fjir Robert Peel's Irish Coercion bill.
Through the influence of the Roman Catholicbishop, the late Right Rev. Dr. Haley, whose

heart he had completely won by his liberal sentiments,he was elected. He went into Parlia
ment an avowed cpponent of the then Government,and became a prominent member of the
so-ctdled " Irish Brigade." His speeches in the
House, without being eloquent, wese sensible
and suggestive, and he speedily attracted attentionas a man of considerable promise, and was

always attentively listened to.
Meanwhile was passed the act for the " Sale

of Encumbered Estates in Ireland," the idea
of which was furnished by him to Sir John
Romilly, the English Solicitor General. The
practical results of this act caused an entire
revolution in property, and proved the doom or
many an Irish landlord. Instead of a long and
tedious chancery suit, any creditor having a

judgment against property had simply to flle
his petition for a sale, and the estate was pat
up in lots by the commissioners, and the re

ceipts divided among the creditors according
to the priority of their judgments.
Some ludicrous scenes occurred at these

sales. In the case of Delany vs. Lord Portarlington,whose Irish estates, if not the first,
were among the very first to be sold, the petitionerDelany was blandly told by one of the
comnri^ionere that, after paying the creditors
in priority, there were about two hundred thon
satjd pounds still due, before hie judgment would
be reached. In all these sales, the name of
" Sladlier & Co." became conspicuou®, either as
the solicitors for the petitioner, or the owner,
nntil the name of Sadiier and the "Encamber
ed Es'ates" became almost synonymous. All
this time, it may be supposed, the " great de
faulter" was not idle. His name was to he
found in every London paper, either as the
successful debater of the previous night, the
talented and able President of the "8wedrih
Railroad Company," or the fortunate recipient
of a splendid silver service, the grateful donationto their chairman of the Board of Directors
of the u London and County Bank."
With some one of these avocations was his

name constantly associated, and he occasionally
varied the scene by a visit to Ireland, to see
aft ?r his immense investments there. On the
act easion of Lord Aberdeen to the Premiership,

- "in 1858, be was offered a seat on the Ministerialbenches, as one of the "Lords of the
Tresary." This was considered by his constiuedts as a desertion of the principles upon
wh ich he was elected; and although he wrote
th*m a long and exculpatory letter, in which
he ytated he could benefit his country more by
betag connected with the Government, it was

received by them with incredulity and indigna
tioa. From thenceforth, his fate in Carlow wae

sealed, and at the following general election,
notwithstanding the most tremendous efforts,
and the expenditure of large sums of money,
he was debated bv an avowed Torv, by a ma

jontj of ninety-eeven to ninety-one. It became
4 necesmry, then, to seek a more accommodating
'! constituency, for in Parliament he felt he most

8U-y,In some respects it was his trne " metier,''
anj like most men who have achieved a sue

1 cc^s there, he became fascinated with it. It
s wia, too, of vital consequence to his ambition
. at,i guilty schemes, that he should again be
r' re oroed. Who BhaU say that at this time even

th.j dim and terrible future was not shadowedr f<^ th to him, and the first step in unparalle.fd career of fraud and crime had not even
v tb jn been taken T My own convictions are,
i tb tt, at this early time, be had misused or wildrly ^peculated with some of the enormous soma

th<£ were constantly passing through his hands,
Hwmsy have hoped that his seat in Parliament
would have given him opportunities of making

~ some (Teat stroke of fortune, or that its "pre*tige" would have shielded him from shame,
r His hopes and fears must now forever remain
I matters of conjecture. For my part, I never
« dapbted the catastrophe of his suicide, for he
'

wm essentially a proud man! and, when detec»
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:ion of his frauds became inevitable, death had
no terrors for him. f
After his defeat in Carlow, he found in Sligo 1

the men he wanted; and it may be said that, t
tn one sense, (a pecuniary one,) they found the '

man they wanted, also. I have heard it said 1
that his recollection of what it coat him to be
elected for the borough of Sligo used to make <
aim shudder, and he wan nnt a man eauilv ao I

palled at the expense of anything he wanted. 1
Lever's description of him, under the soubri- )
quet of" Davenport Dunn," does him, I think, i
injustice. His manners generally were qniet f
sud imperturbable, and you were led to wonder
st the influence he exercised over every one '

who approached him ; but it is not true that f
bis eyes never sparkled with fun. I have seen <
him when his whole face was lit np, and beard
him tell a story in which various characters '

were introduced and imitated with admirable }

point and vivacity. For a man in his position, >
and with his wealth acd influence, he was the 1

least ostentatious person I ever met. Although «

on the most intimate terms with many of them, 1
be was no servile admirer of the aristocracy^
Perhaps he knew them too intimately for any *

excaes've admiration. I have seen him chat »

ling and laughing familiarly in his own office J

with such men as the present Duke of Bock- <

ingham, then the Marquis of Chandoe, whose 1
Irish estates he managed; with the present i

Lord Portarlington, over whose father's estates
be was appointed receiver by the Lord Chan- '

cellor ; and wth the present Lord C ifton, the «

man who lost seven hundred thousand pounds (
before he was tweuty-five years of age, and one <

hundred and fifty thousand p muds in three i

nights play at a private table at Brighton.and
oaid it, too! In the years 1854-'5, John Sadderwas a large purchaser at the sales under the
' Encumbered Estates Act " Much of this
property was os eosibly purchased as trustee, |but it was well understood among his friends
ihat he was the real owner. Hie success in
the manage meut of the " London and CountyBank" made him much sought after by bankingand ra lway companies in London.

In the year 1855 he was intimately connect
ed, either as president or leading director, with
me renewing great institutions, Having tneir
office*in Loudon: the G and Junction Railroad,
toe East K-nt Railroad, the Swis« Railroad
the Ro ne ltai'r -ad, the Swedish Railroad, of
which he Whg the chairman, besides several (ccal and mining companies, with enormous cap
itals, whose names I do not remember. He
was, besides, a large speculator, and was quite ,indifferent as to the article he specu'ated in.
As an instance of this, he is said to have lost
£70,000 in sugars on a three days' fall. His
losses at this time must have been immense,
and doubtless precipitated the terrible catas-
trophe of his stt'cide. It has been discovered,
since that event, that his brother James, who
was the maoager of the Tipperary Ba*»k, allowedhim to overdraw his account £230,000, or
over a million of dollars, and be forged 8weden
railway and other shares to the amount of
£200 000 more.
The immediate cause of his suicide was the

certainty of his being detected as a forger of a
deed of the 44 Encumbered Estates Commis
sions." On Saturday, t^e 15th of February,
1856, he sold to a Mr Wilkinson, a solicitor of
London, an estate in the County Limerick, Ireland; received from him the purchase-money,
(£9,000,) and gave that gentleman what purportedto be thu original deed, with the usual
assignment.
Upon calling at Mr. Wilkinson's office later

in the day, he learned, to his dismay, that, he
had just started for Ireland, taking the deeds
with him. Detection, he knew, was now inevitable,and death had no horrors for him
equal to the shame of discovery. With that
stern comu -sure that onlv such men are nana- I
b!e cf, bo -jalm'v nr«nared for the worst. He ^called upon hia solicitors.the Messrs. Norris,
of Bedford Row.and made some arrangements
for taking up liabilities of the Tipperary Biuk,
that would mature on the following Monday.
At half past ten o'clock that night, he appeared
at his club, ('he Reform,) and spoke to his
friends a9 usual. ,
On that inscrntahle face, no eye could dis-

cover the hell that raged within, or the deadly
purpose that lay close to his heart. A few
minutes past eleven, he reaches his house in
Gloucester Terrace, Hyde Park, and, still calm
and composed, orders coffee. A few minutes
past twelve, the servants hear the hall door
close, go up stairs, and tind on the hall table
an extinguished candle and two letters.one
directed to Mrs. Jatnes Sadlier, his sister-in
law. and the other to his intimate friend, Rob-
ert Keating, member for Waterford.
On Sunday morning, at half past eight

o'clock, all that was mortal of John Sadlier
was found by a keeper of donkeyB on HampsieadHeath, one of the wildest spots in the
suburbs of London. In his pockets were
foutid some gold and silver, a piece of paperwith his name and address written in a bold
and legible hand with a pencil; and by his side
was a silver cream pitcher, with his crest and
arms engraved upon it. There was also a

vial, labelled " Essential Oil of Almonds,"
which would contain two or three ounces.
This was empty.
On the examination made at his house after

his death, u Taylor on Poisons" was foond,with the leaf turned down at the chapter head
ed ''Essential Oil of Almonds" Oa Mondaymorning, the 17th of February, the world
of London was start!: d by the announcement
of this suicide, and all sorts of conjectures
were rife as to ihe cause. His friends, uponbeing applied to, could give no explanation to
this terrible event, but it was soon to be known
to all. Mr. Wilkinson, upon the presentation
of his assignment at the rffice of the Commissionersfor the sale cf "Encumbered Estates,''
in Dublin, found, to his ss'cuishmcnt and horror,that the oiginal deed was a forgery, althoughso perfectly executed as to require a
reference to the book of records to detect if.
Filled with indignation and alarm, he hurried
back to Loudon, and arrived in time for the inquest.His testimony on tha' occasion was the
drat revelation to the world of the guilt of the
unhappy suicide.
He that a few days since stood so high and

proud in the estimation of the highest and
proudest was now the cursed and execrated of
thousands. Of the many hundreds who fawned
upon aud caressed him, there stood by that
stark and rigid body only oue weeping and
faithful friend.be who received the last lines
he ever wrote. From that letter, directed to
Robert Keating, M. P., I will select one pas
sage, which will show that remorse, at least,
was not dead within him. After speaking of
his guil', he says :

44 O, that I had never quitted Ireland! O,that I had resisted the nrst attempts to launch
ma into speculations 1 If I had less talents of
a worthless kind, and more firmness, I mighthave remained as I once was.honest and
truthful.and I would have lived to see myfaher and mother iu their old age. I weepand weep now ; but what can that avoil ? "

It may be S'iid here, that the verdict of the
coroner« jury in tots case was the very rare
one of feln da ae, or that the enicide was committedwhile the deceased was in the fall possessionof his senses, and not under the influ
enoe of temporary insanity.

This verdict would, up to the time of the
fourth George, have vested all the goods and
chattels of the deceased in the Crown, besides
subjecting the body to the senseless disgrace of
beiDg buried in the highway with a stake driven
through it, and even now, besides forfeiture of
goods and chattels, deprives the body of Chris
tiao burial. The authorities in this case veryproperly declined to exercise their barbarous
privileges, and surrendered all the property to
the creditors. This fell far short of satisfying
(hem. and from the financial world of London
went forth such a howl of execration us never
before was heard. Stockbrokers, share-brokers,and brokers of all kinds, and the shrewdest
financiers of London, found themselves in some
cases with immense amounts of forged railway
and other shares, accepted with the most undoubtingconfidence as collateral. The amount
of his liabilities altogether was over two millions.

*
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Of course, the Tipper&ry Bank, now that its

(seat financial head waa no more, conld no
onger stand op, and the moet painful and digressingscenes were the result of its failure,
rhonsands of persons in every part of Ireland
lad deposited their all in it as an ark of safety.In Ireland, the manner ofJohn Sadlier'a death
ind its immediate cause was looked upon by
nany as only fulfilling the requirements of
listorical justice. The inventors of the " Guilctine"and the "Scottish Maiden" both pershedby their own discoveries; and that the
fuiit of John Sadlier should be discovered
hroogh a forged deed on the " Encumbered
Estates Commissioners," whore acts were retardedby many as confiscation, was considereda just doom.
By the terms of the charter, the shareholders

sere held liable to the full amount of their priratefortunes; and hundreds of innocent perionswill thus be ruined. It was not tor some
nonths after the deat^a^" his brother that
fame* Sadlier became pBiritive, nud he bare
j escaped the officers of jusl<ce who were sent
:p r-rrest him. lis ban doubtless carried awayiiifii ie it fuuds for a support to whatever clime

poae. Ho ha* been publicly Uroltrtil
tn ou.law, and his na ne erased from <he list
>f members of the House of Commons, where
le hud aat as member for the county of Tippe
ary. The name of Sodliei has become a scorn
ind a by-word on Irieh lips; and John's career
vill long serve to u point a moral and adorn
i tale," as one who, with great talents and
greater opportunities, left to his race, as their
)nly inheritance, the guilty dis inction of beingrelated to the great " IhisH Dkfault4.b."

FARMING AS A FIRE ART.

Edward Everett, who touches nothing that
ae does not adorn, delivered the address before
he New York Agricultural Society, on the 9th
>f October. We take pleasure in transferring
the c osing portion to our columns :

*' Oae more suggestion, my friends, and I relieveyonr patience. As a work of art. I know
Tew things nu-re pleasing to the ey<. or mote
capable of affording scope and gra'idea'ion to
ei taste for the beautiful, than a weli-«i ua'ed,
wellcultivated farm. The man of refinement
wid h ing with unwearied gaze on a landscape
by Cla ide or Sa'vator ; the price of a section
of the most fertile land in the West would not
purchase a f-w square feet of the canvas on
which these gr.-at artis e have depicted a rural
scene. But Nature has forms and proportions
beyond the painter's skill; her divioe pencil
touches the landscape with living lights and
shadows, never mingled on his pallet. What
is there on earth which can more entirely charm
the eye,or gra'ily the taste, than a noble farm?
It eta-ds upon a southern slope, gradually
rising with variegated ascent from the plain,
sheltered from the nor'h western winds by
woody heights, broken here aud there with
moss covered boulders, wmch imparts variety
and strength to the outline. The native forest
has been cleared from the grea er part of the.
farm, but a suitable portion, carefully tended,
remaius in wood for economical purposes, and
to give a picturesque effect to the landscapeThe eye ranges round three fourths cf the hori
zon over a fertile expanse, bright with the
cheerful waters of a rippling stream, a generous
river, or a gleaming lake.dotted with hamlets,
each with its modest spire.and if the farm lies
a me viciuuy 01 me coasr, a distant glimpse,
from the high grounds, of the mysterious, everlastingsea, completes the prospect. It is situ
at«d off the high road, but near enough to the
village to be easily accessible to the ohurch,
the school-house, the post office, the railroad, a
soeiaole neighbor, or a travelling friend. It
consists in due proportion of pasture and tillage,meadow and woodland, field and garden.
« '.' A dwelling, with evervthing for
convenience, and nothing for ambihou.wuh
the fitting appendage of stable and burn, and
corn barn, and other farm buildings, not forgettinga spring-home with a living fountain
of water.occupies upon a gravelly knoll a p >

sitiou well chosen to command the whole
estate. A few acres on the front and on the
sides of the dwelling, set apart to gratify the
Bye with the choicer forms cf rural beauty, are
adorned with a stately avenue, with solitary
trees, with graceful clumps, shady walks, a
velvet lawn, a brook murmuring over a pebblybed, here and there a grand rock, whose cool
shadow at sunset sti earns across the field ; alt
displaying, in the real loveliness of nature, the
original of those landscapes of which art in its
perfection strives to give ua the counterfeit presentment.Animals of select breed, such as
Paul Potter, and Morlaud, and Landaeer, and
Rosa Uouhenr, never painted, roam the pastures,or 611 the hurdles and the stalls; the
plough walks in rustic majesty across the
plain, and opens the genial bosom of the earth
to the sun and air ; nature's holy sacrament of
Beed time is solemnized beneath the vaulted
cathedral sky; silent dews, and gentle showers,
and kindly sunshine, shed their sweet influence
on the teeming Boil; springing verdure clothes
the plain ; goiden wavelets, driven by the west
wind, run over the joyous wheat field ; the tall
maize Uauuts in her crispy leaves and nodding
tassels; while we labor and while we res',
while we wake aud while we sleep, God's chemittry,which we cannot see, goes on beneath ihe
clouds ; myriads and myria-ls of vital cells fer
ment with elemental life; germ, and stalk, and
fl jwer, and s:;k, and tassel, aud grain, aud
fruit, grow up from the common earth ^ the
mowing macnine anu me reaper, mure rival*
of man's industry, perform their gladsome task;
the well-piled wagon brings home the ripened
treasures of the >ear; the bow of promsse ful
filled spai s the foreground of the picture, and
the gracious covenant is redeemed, that while
the earth reoiaineth, summer arcl winter, ai d
heat and cold, and day and night, and seedtimeand harvest, shall uot fail."

From the Lawrence (Kansas) Herald of Freedom.
CEOPS IN KANSAS.

About the middle of August, it was given up
that the crops wete ruined by tne drought. The
ra n which fell at that time was supposed to be
too late to do much good. But this has pr./ved
to be a great mistake. Corn revived, and grew
remarkably. Crops are a full a'erago, and
many of them quite heavy. We hear of sod
corn, supposed to yield forty bushels to the acre,
and old-ground corn estimated as high as eighty
buBhels.

Late-planted potatoes came forward rapidly,
and have made a large yield. None have been
accurately measured, that we have heard of,
but we hear of two and three hundred by.be'.a
to the acre. The tobacco worms injured the
potato vines in the summer, and, where they
were uot destroyed, they ruined thecrope; some

destroyed them by passing along the row*, and
clipping them with a pa r of shears, some hit
them with a switch, and some pick them and
throw them on the ground with sufficient violenceto kill them. They must either be killed,
or they will kill the crop.

There was a large crop put in, and the prospectis, a large Bupply for seed next season.

Beans, and the black-eyt4 pea, have yielded
abundantly, but ihey were not very extensively
planted.generally, only enough for family
use.

Pumpkins, squashes, and melons, have yieldedabundantly, much more than can be used or
sold. In travelling, fields of ten or twenty acres

may be seen, almost covering the ground.
Sweet potatoes have yielded well where planted.There are but few in market Bat little

wheat was raised, because bat little was sown.
Toe spring wheat was given out in small auautiliesall over the Territory. It yielded encouraginglywell, bqt is generally secured for seed
next spring.

Qats, about the same. Bat little was sown
for the want of seed, and little is saved for eeed
next spring.Sufficient prairie bay has b»en secured in all
parts of the Territory that we hear from, to supplythe wants of the farmer. Ia fact, we go into
winter quarters this year under the most cheerful
auspices. So bright a sun has never shone upon
qs before. We are comparatively weil prepared
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for winter. The corner kind* of food are abundant.There is sufficient of clothing left over
from lent year, to clothe the sick and the destitute.Thia will be jadicioaely diatribnted byMr. Whitman and his agents, as will be seen byhia circular in to Hay's paper.
The friends of Kanaaa in the free States will

ever be remembered with the liveliest gratitude
by the inhabitants of this Territory. Last winter,whole settlements subsisted on their bounty,aod multitudes were clothed by their benevolence.If, as is now charged, the u Black Republicans" were guilty of these acts of generos
ity and good will, we suy, God bless the " Black
Republicans " now and forever I

THE MOURNING VEIL
BT MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

It was sunset. The day had been one of the
sultriest of August. It would seem as if the
fierce alembic of the last twentyfonr hours hr-.d
melted it like the pearl in the golden cup of
Cleopatra, and it lay in the West, a fused mass
of transparent brightness. Tne reflection from
the edges of a hundred clouds wandered hither
and thither, over reck and tree and flower, givinga strange, unearthly brilliancy to the most
familiar things.
A group of children had gathered about their

mother in the summer house of the garden,
which faced the sunset sky. The house was
one of those square, stately, wooden structures,
white, with green blind*, in which of o'd limee
the be'Ur classes cf New Eig'and del ghted,
and which remain to us as memorials ot a respectedpast. It stood under the arches of two

»!. 1 J /I I- J 'J
£ig-»nuc einis, huu was nauKei ou euner aide

with gardens ai d grounds which seamed dpsignedon purpose for hospitality and family
freedom.
Tue evening light, colors! huge boquets of

petunias, which stood withTheir white or crini
p'>n faces looking westward, as if they were

thinking ereatures. It illumined flame colored
verbenas, and ta'l columns of pink and snowy
phloxes, and hedges of August roses, making
them radiant as the flowers of a dream.
The group in the summer house requires

more particular attention. The father and
mother, whom we shall call Albert and Olivia,
were of the wealthiest class of the neighboring
citv, and had been induced, by the facility of
railroad travelling, aud a sensible way of viewingthings, to fix their permanent residence in
the quiet little village of Q . Albert had
nothing in him different lrom multitudes of
hearty, joyous, healthily-constituted men, who
subsist upon daily newspapers, and find the
world a mo3t comfortable place to live in. As
to Olivia, she was in the warm noon of life,
and a picture of vitality and enjoyment. A
plump, firm cheek, a dark eye, a motherly fullnessof form, spoke the beiug made to receive
and enjoy the things of earth, the warm hearted
wife, the indulgent mother, the hospitable mistressof the mansion. It is true that the smile
on the lip had something of earthly pride
blended with womanly sweetness.the pride of
one who has as yet known only prosperity and
success, to whom no mischance has yet shown
he frail basis on which human hopes arbuilt.Her foot has as yet trod only the high
places of life, bat she walked there with anatu
ral grace and nobleness that made every one
feel (hat she was made for them and they for
her.
Around the parents were gathered at this

moment a charming group of children, who
with much merriment were proceeding to undo
a bundle the father had just brought from the
city.

" Here, Rose," said little Amy, a blue-eyed,
flaxen haired pet, who seemed to be a privilegedcharacter, " let me come; don't be all
night with your orderly ways ; let me cut that
string."
A sharp flash of the sc:ssors. a quick report

of bursting string, and the package lay opened
to the little marauder. Rose drew back,
siniled, ar.d gave an indulgent look at her eager
younger sister and two little ones, who immediatelygathered around. She was one of those
calm, thoughtful, womanly, young girls, that
Beem horn for pattern elder sisters, and for the
stay and snpport of mothers' hearts. She
watched with a gentle, quiet curiosity the quick
and eager fingers that soon were busy in exposingthe mysteries of the parcel.

" There's a dress for Rose," Baid Amy, triumphantlydrawing out a delicate muslin ; " I
can always tell what's for her."
"Howtf" putin the father, who stood regardingthe proceeding with that air of amused

superiority with which the wearers of broadclothlook down on the mysteries of muslin
and barege.

" How ! " said Amy ; " why, because they
look just like her. If I were to sec &at iitac
muslin in China, { should say it was meant for
Rose. Now, this is mine, I know.this bright
pink ; isn't it, mamma ? No half shades about
me! "

"No, indeed," said her mother; "that is
yonr greatest fault, Amy.'4

" Oh | well, mamma, Rose has enough for
both j you muBt rub us together, as they do
light red and Prussian blue, to make a neutral
tint. But, oh ! what a ribbon 1 Ob ! mother,
what a love of a ribbon 1 R ise, Roee. lot k at
this ribbon! And ob, those buttons I Fred, I
do believe they are for your new coat» Gh,
and those studs.fctka.', vnere did you get
them? What's in that box? a bracelet for
Rose, I know ! Oh, how beautiful! perfectly
exquisite ! And hero.oh ! "

Here something happened to check the volubilityof the little speakers : for as she hastily,
and with the jicepepof c. petted child, pulled the
abides from the parcel, she was s'artkd to find
lying among the numerous colored things a

black ciape veil Sombre, dark, and ill omened
enough it looked there, with pink, and lilac, and
blue, ar.d gliiteriDg bijouterie, around it.
Amy dropped it with instinctive repugnance^

and there vat a general exclamatory.
" Mamma, what's thu I bow came it here ?

VVhat did you get this for? "

"Strange!" said Olivia; "it is mmirning
veil. Of course I did not order it. f^ow it
came in here nobody knows; it mum have beau
a mis ake of the clerk.''
" O-rtainly, it is a mistake," said Amy;

" wo have nothing to do with mourning, have
we?"
"No, to be enre; what should we mourn for?''

chimed in little Fred and Mary.
" What a dark, ugly thing it is !" said Amy,

unfolding and throwing it over her bestir ' how
dismal it must be to see the world through such
a yqil as this i"
"And yet, till one has seen the world through

a veil like that, one has never truly lived," said
another voice, joining in the conversation.
"Ah, Father Pay-on, are you there7" #a«il

two or three voices at one~,
Father ^aysvii was a minister of the village,

and their nearest neighbor ; and not only their
nearest neighbor, but their nearest friend. In
the afternoon of his ye&re, life's day with him
now stood at that hour ?yhen, though the
shadows fall eastward, yet the colors are warmer.and the sonirs ot the birds sweeter, than even
in bia jubilant morning. .

God sometimea give* to good men a guilelessand holy second childhood, in which the
seal becomes childlike, not childish, and the
faculties, in full fruit and ripeness, are mellow
wi'hout the signs of decay. Tnis is that songfulland of Beulah, where they who have trav
elled manfully the Christian's way abide awhile,
to show the world a perfected manhood. Life,
with its battles and its sorrow, lies far behind
them; tfce soul has throw off its armor, and
sits in ao evening undress of calm holy
leisure, "thrice blessed thv family or neighbor
hood that numbe.s among it one of these not

yet ascended saints I Gentle are they, and tolerant,apt to play with little children, easy to be
pleased with simple pleasures, and with a pityingwisdom guiding those who err. New Englandhas been blessed in numbering many su^h
among her country pastors and a spontaneous,instinctive deference, honors them with the title
of FatherFather Payson was the welcome inmate of
every family in the village, the chosen trieuu

*
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even of the young and thoughtless. He had or
stories for the children, jokes for the young, and de
wisdom for all. He " talked good," as the in
phrase goes.not because he was the minis'er,but because, being good, he could not help it. az
vet his words, unconsciously to himself, were he
parables, because life to him had become all te
spiri'ualized, and he Baw sacred meanings under m
worldly things. at
The children seized him lovingly by either h«

hand, and seated him in the arbor. |>h"Isn't it strange," said Amy, "to see this he
ugly black thing among all these bright colors?
Such a strange mistake in the clerk I " th

" If one were inclined to be superstitious," a
said Albert, u he might call this an omen." th

" What did you uieAn, sir," ask'd Rose, ta
quietly seating herself at his feet, " by seeing fo
life through this veil ? " b«

" It was a parable, my daughter," he said, at
laying his hand on her head. th

" I never have had any deep sorrow," said lb
Olivia, musingly ; " we have been favored ones
hnherto. But why did you sav one reus" see of
the world through such a medium ns this? " '*

" Sorrow is God's school," said th .of' man. dt
"Evm; God's Of. a Son wac not mi\ << perfect er
without, it; though a son. yet learned he obe &
dience by the things that he suffered. Many of
the brighest virtues are like stars ; there must cc
he night, or they cannot chine Without suf- 1'1
fering there could be no fortitude, uo patience cc
no compassion, no sympathy. Take all sorrow so
out of life, ar.d you take away all richness, and w

depth, and tenderness. Sorrow is the furnace *
that melts selfish hearts together in love. Many Wl
are hard and incons derate, not because thev
lack oapabili'y of feeling, but because the vase ro
that holds the sweet waters his never been 'u
broken." a
"Is it, then, an in?perfection and misfortune en

never to have suff red ? " sai«i O'ivia. eC
Father Payson looked down. R *? was lookinginto his face. There was a bright, tag» r. '**<

yet subdued expression in her eyes, hat struck '*

him ; it had often siruck him before in the vil uv

lage church. It was as if bis word" had awa
kened an internal angel, th .t locked fluttering V
out behind thein Ro e had been from child w

hood oue of those thoughtful, listening children, di
wtth whom one seems to comiuune wi'hou' dt
words We spend hours talking with them, and »

fancy they have said many thiugs to us, which, in
on reflection, we find have been said only wt'h ««
their silent answering eyes. Those who talk »fmuchoften reply to you less than those; who m

silently and thoughtfully listen. And so it
came to pa«s, that on account of this quietly ®
absorbent, Rose had grown to her pnrents' tu
hearts with a peculiar nearness. Eighteen Wl

summers had perfected her beauty. The inira th
ele of ihe growth and perfection of a human gi
body and sjul never waxes old; parents marvelat it in every household, as if a child had eo
never grown before; and so Olivia and Aib"rt at
looked on their fair Rose daily with a restful w
and trusting pride. m

At this moment she laid her hand on Father P'
Payson's knee, and said, earnestly, " Ought we te
to pray for Borrow, then ? "

" Oh, no, no, no!" interrupted Olivia, with 1«
an instinctive shudder.such a shudder i.s a
warm, earnest, prosperous heart a'ways gives, tf
as the shadow of a grave falls across it." don't d
«av vea ! " "
.J ^ "

t" I do not eay we should pray for it," said
Father Payson ; "yet the Mas'er says,' Blessed
are they that mourn,' not ' Blessed are theythat prosper.' So heaven and earth differ in 1
their judgment." ,!t

"Ah, me! " said Olivia, " I am afraid I have la
not courage to urbh to be among the blessed." tk

" Well," said Albert, whom the gravity of U
the discussion somewhat disturbed, "let us not i£
borrow trouble; time enough to think of ir
when it happens. Come, the dew is falling, »'

let us go in. I want to show Fatksr Payeon tt'
,sime peaches that will tampt his Christian «

graoes to e»iv7. Come, h~se, gather up/:, re. oj

Hose in a few moments gathered the parcel to- w

gether, and quietly flitted before them Into the w

house. r«
"Now," said Albert, "you'll see that girl ec

will have everything quietly tucked away int Ct
just the right place ; not a word said. She is a >'<
born housewife; it's in her, as much as it is in ki
a pointer to show game." li

" Rose is my right hand," said Olivia; " 1 d<
should be lost without her." ck
Whence comes it, that just an the verge of A

the great crises and atflictions of life, words are ej
often spoken, that to alter view seem to have ro
had a prophetic ucauinp? So often do we lit
kear people saying, " Ah, the very day before 1
heard of this or that, we were saying so and ig
so ! " It would seem sometimes as if the soul cl
felt itself being drawu with;* »ne dark sphere la
of a coming vei'. of which as yet nothing out- vt
ward; tslis. Then the though's and couversa- th
tion flow in an almost prophetic chan^ai, which di
a coming future too well interprets. I

The evening passed cheerfully with our y«friends, notwithstanding the grave conversation tb
in the arbor. The mouroing veil was laid aside m
in a drawer, along with many of its brilliant bt
companions, and with it the thoughts it bad pisuggested ; and the merry laugh, ringing from or
the half open parlor door, showed that Father si<
Payson was no despiser of the command to re- hi
joice with them that do rejoice. sti

Rose played *nd Sung, the children danced, wi
and »|i^ i.irtn was prolonged till a late hour iu
iftyi MMmin#.
. -----0-

...Olivia and Albert were lingering in the par- se
lor, after the departure of the family, busy in in
shutting windows, setting back chairs, and at- nt
tending to u',1 tiu IujI duties ol orderly householder*.m
A sudden shriek startled them ; such a shriek 4 1

as, once heard, is never forgotten. With an an- 4t
sweriug cry of horror, they rushed up the stairs h-Theball lamp had been extinguished, but the th
pas.-age and s:aircase were red with a broad to
glare frotn the op< n dvor of the nursery. wl
A moment io*»re showed them the drapery p:

of th* bed iu which their youngest child was ov
! sleep:eg all in fl .mes ; thenihiy saw a light th
form, t< aring down the blading curtains. at

44 Oh, Roar 1 take OMPe, tor God's sake! your vt
dress 1 you'd kill yonrsels ! oh, God help us 1" D

Tberu were a few moments.awful moments 'h
CP struggle.when none knew or remembered C<
what they did; a moment mon , and Rose lay as

pauting in her fa her'a arms, enveloped in a th
thick blanket which be.had tbnwn around her fe<
burning uigh -drcas. Tne fire was estingu sh th
ed, the babe lay uuqwakeued, and only the gi
dark uf tinder scattered over the bed. wi

qnd the trampled inats on the ilo<r, told what th
had been. Rut Rose bad breathed the hot is
breath of the flame, deadly to human life, and r
no water could queucb that inward tire. vi
A woid serves to explain &U. '*»>« child's fli

nurse had carelessly sat a lamp too near the
curtails, -no the night breeze had wafted them w
into the flame. The apartment of Rose opened A
into the nursery, and as she stood ;n ker uight T
dress before her mirror, arranging her hair, of
she saw the flashing of the hame, and, in the b<
oii9 idea Qi saving ner nine Bister, largol ever} lb
olher. The act of self-forgetfulueas waa her cl
last earthly act; a few short hoars of patient te
Buffering were ail that remained to her. Peace- vi
fully as she had lived, shn died, looking tender- ae
ly on her puieuts out of her large blue eyes, ai
and only intent to soothe their pain. 01"Yes, I suffer," she said, 4' but only a shout th
pain. We must all suffer something. My thFather thinks a very I1UI9 enough for me. 1
have had such W happy hie, i miykt bear just ro
a I'ttlo pain at the last. ecK Utile later, her mint} seemt-d to wander p<4 Mamma, mamma," she 6aid, hurriedly, " I tb
put the things all away ; the hlao muslm and it.
the tavrege- Marnma, that veil, the mourning m
veil, is in the drawer. Oh, mamma, that veil w
was for you; dtpft refuse it; our Father ccsends it, and he snows best. Perhaps you wiU 01
see heaven throagh that veil." etIt is appalling to think how peas to the hap- topiest and most prosperous scene of lite stands tothe saddest despair.' All homes are haunted
With awful possibilities, for whoea realization si
no array of threatening agents is required.uo itlightning, or tempest, or battle; a peaceful mhousehold lamp, a gust of perfumed evening onair, a false step in a moment of gayety, a v<draught lakeu by mistake, a match overlooked fr
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mislaid, a moment's oversight in handling a
ladly weapon.and the whole scene of life is
retrievably changed 1
Ii wan but a day after the scene in the arbor,
id all was mournirg in the so lately happy,
wpitable house; everybody looked through
ars. There were snbdned breathings, a low
urmur as of many listeners, a voice of Draver.
id the wail ot a funeral hymn.and then the
>avy tread of bearers, at), beneath the black
L]I, 3kg was carried over the threshold of her
»nce, never to return.
And Olivia and Albert came forth behind
etr dead. The folds of the dark veil seemed
refuge for the mother's sorrow. But how did
e flowers of home, the familiar elms, the disntsmiling prospect, look through its gloomy
ids.emblem of the shadow which had fallen
»iw*en her heart and life ? When she l'xiked
the dark moving hearse, she wondered that
e sun at ill shone, that birds could »'ng, and
at even her own flowers could be so bright.Ah, mother! the world had been just a« full
sorrow the day before; the air as full of

farewells to the dying, aud mournings tor the
;ad but thou km-wes! it nut. Now. the outworldcomes to thte through t .e »«"urainy*1/
But after the funeral comes lite again.hard,>ld, inexorable life, knocking with businesstesound at ibe mourner's door, obtruding its
immoupUce per inacily on the dull ear of
11 row. Tre world cai not wait for us; the
arid knows no leisure for tears; it moves onard,and drags along wi'h i*s motion the
ea^y and heavy-laden who would fain rest.
Olivia would have buried herself in her sor<ws.Th.tre are those who refuse to be comrted.The condolence cf friends stems only
mi ckery ; and, truly, nothing so shows th*
nptiDess and poverty ot' Kumar1 nature, as itsforts at condolence.
Father Fays >n, however, was a visiter whojuId not be denied ; there was something ofiit'e au'hority in his white 1 airs, that might>t be resisted. Old, and long schooled in
iirow, his heart many times broken in past,or*, he knew all the ways of mourning. Fl!s
as no t flioial commonplace ah >ut M afflictiveapplications." Do came first with t.bai ten

TaL«i reverent silence with which the roan"quai;.ted with g-ief approach** the divineysletiee of sorrow ; and from tine to time he
,st on the trouble^ waters w. ris, dropped iike«d», not for preseui fruitfulncM, but to gerinuter.f.er the floods had subsided.Hj wa'ched beside a soul in t ftl ction aother waii 8 on the crisis cf a f^ver whoseriling is to be for lifj or for dea n; for heell k tw ihat great sorrows never leave us as
ey find us; that the broken spirit, iil set,ows callous and distorted ever aii»
He had w<ae patience with every stag* of
irrow; he kv.«w that a* first thi s,ul is blind,id deaf, ai d danib He was not alarmedben reluming vitality showed itself only inoral spasms and convulsions, to- in all greatit-i'jf c ;D3r* hours of cOi llict, when the soul Ismph'd, and complaining, murmuring, dark,tep;ical thoughts nr.- whirled like withered
uvea through all its d tso'ate chambers"What have 1 lerur.ed by lo king throughlis veil?" said O'ivia to htm, bitterly, one
ly, when they were 0">miug out of a househere thtv bad been visiting a mourt ing 'amily.1 was trusting in God as an indulgent Father ;fe seemed beautiful to me in th- light cf Hisuodue&s ; now I see only llis indexible severity,never knew before how much mourning a d
irrow th re had been, even in this little \il,ge.ThTo is scarcely a house where s unenugdreadful has not r\* some time happened,iow many families have b»ea called to mournigsince wc bavi I
" I h-vo not taken up a paper iu which I
ive not seen a record of two 01 three accidentdeaths,some of them even more bi'ter anduel than what has befallen us. I read thiaoroiuif of a poor washerwoman, whose house
as burned, and all h~r children consumed,hile see was aw^y working for her bread. 1lad the other day of a blind man whose onlyin was drowned in his very presence, while ho>u!d do nothing to help Lirn. 1 was visitingieterday that poor dress maker whom you
now. She baa by toil and pains been edu'jattga line and dutiful eon. He is smitten
iwn writ hopehss disease, while Uer idiotold, who cau do nobody atiy good, Is spared,hi this mourning veil has indeed opened myres ; but it has taught mo to add all the soriwsof the world to u»y owu i and can I betvein God's love 7 "
" Daughter,'1 ^aid the old man, " I am not
noraut cf these things. I have buried reverttt»-iren ; I have buried my wife; and God ha3
id on ine iu my time reproach, and controT3j,and contempt. Each cross seemed, at
e time, heavier than the others. Each in ita
ty seemed to be what I !e*«t could bear; and
would have cried, 4 Anything but thin 1' And
it, now when I look back, 1 cannot see one of
ese sorrows that has not been made a joy to
e. With every one, acme perversity or sin has
sen subdued, some chain unbound. nnm«

lrpose perfected. God h»8 taken my Lvrd
)(*d, but he has given me the power of snbruisonUfd of consolation ; and I have blessed
m many times in my mininry for a"l I have
iffored, for by it I have stayed up many that
tre ready to perish."
"Ah," said Olivia, " you indeed have re.-^on
be comforted, because yon c-in see in yonrilfthe fruit of your sorrow- j but I. atn not
rproving; I am ouiy crushed uud datkened.
>t amended."
" Have patience wilh tbye'f, chrd ; weepirgust endure for a night; a1', comes not at once.Mo triaiyi.r /Ac prrstni rei-meih joyous ;' but
ifterXMfiiix it yieldeth the p: ace tble tr i»;'
ive faith in this afterwards. Some or.e saysat it is not in the tempesr one wa ks the beach
lock for the treasures of wrecked ships; but
ben the. storm is past, we find pearls and
eouns atones washed ahore. Are there n i,
ren now, some of these in your path ? Is not
e love between jou urd your he baud 4eeperid more in-imae sine® tl is bfflntion? I)o
iu not love your other child en ou ro tenderly?id you not tell me that you had thought on
0 sorrows of eve-y Lnu-c in this village ?
murage, my child 1 that is a good sign. O-.ce,
you taad the papers, yon thought no King of
oU) who lost frieiidr; now ycu nodce, andtl Take the sorrows of others to yonr heart;
ey shall widen and deepen it. Ours is a reli011of sorrow. The Captain of our Salvation
u made perfect through sotTri-g ; «>ur Faeris the God, ot all consolation ; our Teachernatrujd the Comforter: and all other mvs'eusare swallowed up iu the mystery of the Dinesorrow. 4 !n all cur & dilutions. Lie is afcted.'God refuse'.h not to suffer; shall we?"There ip no grave so desolate that flowersi\l «ot at la1-? spring on it. Time passed withIbert aud Olivia with healing in its wings,he secret place oi tears became tirst a temple
prayer, and afterwards of praise ; aud the

lavy cloud wu9 remembered by th*» Bowers
at sprung up after the rain. Tbs vacantiitir in t.ke* hr.rtaAKnW "i"1

v-vn jn wn lO De ander inttueuce, not u harrowing one ; and the
rtues of the lost ouo aeeuied to tow themilveslike the scattered seeds of a tallen Qower,id to spritig up in the hearis of the survivingtea, More terrier and more blessed in often
iu br oding ii.tijeuce ol the sacred dead, than
e words of the liviug.
Olivia became kuowu in the abodes p_? §oriw,atld b deep power seeoied giv.,0 her toinsole the suffcrirg and distressed. \ deeper>wer of love sprang up withi.a her; and love,tough b:>ru of sorrow, ever brings peace withMany were the hearts that reposed on her jany the wandering that she reclaimed, thesvering ibvj* she upheld, the desolate that she>mU>cVwl. Aj a soul in heaven may look back
1 ear«h, au>l smile at iu past sorrows, so,ren here, it may rise to a sphere where it mayok d iwti nn the storm that once threatened
i overwhelm it.
It was on the afternoon of jnst such another
imtr.er day as we have described at the opeaigof oar story, that Olivia was in her apartlent,directing the folding and layiug away oflourning garments. She took up the darki»l, and looked on it kiudly, as on a faithfulieud. Bow much had she seou and learned


